
 

APPENDIX B - HOW TO MAKE A SUBJECT ACCESS REQUEST:  

A GUIDE FOR PARENTS / PRIORITY CONTACTS 

Process Map – How to make a SAR 

 

What is a SAR?  

A SAR or Subject Access Request is a formal request to view or receive copies of the information 
which we hold on a living person.  For schools, this can be information on pupils/parents/priority 
contacts. The request is handled in line with the Data Protection Act 2018 and the UK GDPR 
requirements.  

What type of information are you requesting in your SAR? 

When requesting a SAR, it is important that you are clear which exact records you want to see or 
receive copies of.  These can include things such as:  

 school reports 

 school work 
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 external reports (such as psychologists or other services) 

 communications e.g. letters, e-mails 

 performance data  - internal monitoring information 

If you are not clear what documents you are requesting, then this may slow down the Trust or the 
school’s ability to provide you with the information you want.  

What should the SAR include?  

You should include: 

1. A clear label for your request (e.g. use ‘subject access request’ as your email subject line 
or a heading for your letter); 

2. The date of your request; 
3. Your name (including any aliases, if relevant); 
4. Your up-to-date contact details; 
5. A comprehensive list of what personal data you want to access, based on what you 

need; any details, relevant dates, or search criteria that will help the organisation 
identify what you want; and 

6. How you would like to receive the information (e.g. by email or printed out). 

Don’t include:   

1. Other information with your request, such as details about a wider complaint; a request 
for all the information the school holds on you, unless that is what you want (if the 
school holds a lot of information about you, it could take them longer to respond); or 

2. threatening or offensive language. 

Should I use the Trust or school’s standard form?  

To assist you with your request and to ensure we receive the correct information to progress your 
SAR, the Trust and the school have created a standard form for completion which can be found on 
our respective websites.  Standard forms are not compulsory but we would ask you to use ours.  
Standard forms can make it easier for us to deal with your subject access request. They help:     

 structure your request; 

 prompt you to include necessary details and supporting documents; and 

 let you know the best contact point at the school/Trust. 

Links to the standard forms  

To ensure this process is made easy, please use the link on either the Trust or school website so 
that your SAR is made directly to the Data Protection Officer.  
 

All Saints CofE Academy Data Protection Officer 

Cranbrook Education Campus Data Protection Officer  

Exwick Heights Primary School Data Protection Office 

Honiton Community College Data Protection Officer  

ISCA Academy Data Protection Officer 

Lipson Co-operative Academy Data Protection Officer  

Marine Academy Primary Data Protection Officer 

https://app.jedu.tclhosting.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$MpJJo9fy6lz59EGBf8HqueQZfx5bN2aYUpJOvcNkt7hjuKS3vRi16
https://app.jedu.tclhosting.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$GLPxzSZmmrh9G6SRYiXb6e9ii3hG8LeNv8pbd3fa2kqLratgglR8m
https://www.jedu.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$CKnQh5PxYZAWntWeiXLzq5vtUx0LVSLw5jWBSnPND2MQE9Be0LKtq
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fapp.jedu.tclhosting.co.uk%2Fsecure%2Finformation-request%2F%242y%2410%24hLTaEmVvx1m4RTqZ0bwb5OT5ldkFsYq2ZE77inFqbMwUD7BDyZsk6&data=05%7C01%7Cjayne.powney%40tedwraggtrust.co.uk%7C31ebbce697e844ae378008dbaeba636e%7C51336d83bf0c47c4bcc19638c8031c42%7C0%7C0%7C638295887789334366%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=pcLgOBkg2jrkk%2B1DgS3PEJOzfEjQ%2BSXjXS9aVVky%2BDY%3D&reserved=0
https://app.jedu.tclhosting.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$b6R6Ht4IAr4bgksWyyWCiOaPPKJLDsRXktPbTIcYjqX3I5lv0XPg4
https://app.jedu.tclhosting.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$XK8VdyWF43T1NDqFvE0n68rrDrnrL8bm4s3cOtlMCjl26sexcWyIa
https://www.jedu.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$l0Y2pgNRjLF7DKLJ1WoT0OPuqmEPZE0RaPbRDGbBiC7DXvnCg1qP6
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Marine Academy Plymouth Data Protection Officer 

Matford Brook Academy Data Protection Officer  

Queen Elizabeth’s School Data Protection Officer  

Sidmouth College Data Protection Officer 

St James School Data Protection Officer 

St Luke’s CofE School Data Protection Officer 

West Exe School Data Protection Officer  

Whipton Barton Federation Data Protection Officer  

Ted Wragg Multi-Academy Trust Data Protection Officer 

Can I make a SAR verbally?  

Yes. You can make a subject access request verbally, however, we recommend you put it in writing 
by using the school link to ensure you have a record of your request logged with the DPO. If you are 
making a verbal request, try to: 

 use straightforward, polite language 

 focus the conversation on your subject access request; 

 discuss the reason for your request, if this is appropriate 

 work with us to identify the type of information you need and where it can be found; 

 If you are asking for very specific information; check the school’s understanding 

 ask the school to briefly summarise your request and inform them if anything is incorrect or 
missing before finishing the conversation.  

If you make your request verbally, we recommend you make this to the Compliance Lead for the 
school or Trust and follow this up in writing (e.g. by letter, email or by using our standard form).  

Can someone else make a request on my behalf?  

Yes, you can authorise someone else to make a subject access request for you.  However, you 
should consider whether you want the other person to have access to some or all of your personal 
information.  Depending on the nature of your request, the other person could gain access to 
information that you may not want to share with them, such as medical history.  Examples of 
individuals making requests for other people include:   
 

 someone with parental responsibility, or guardianship, asking for information about a child 
or young person; 

 a person appointed by a court to manage someone else’s affairs 

 a solicitor acting on their client’s instructions; or 

 a relative or friend that the individual feels comfortable asking for help. 

When we receive the request, we need to be satisfied that the other individual is allowed to 
represent you.  We will usually ask for formal supporting evidence to show this, such as written 
authorisation and your photographic ID, such as a driving license.  It is the other person’s 
responsibility to provide this when asked to do so.  

https://app.jedu.tclhosting.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$go3bOTrI92WkNZFJvqBwlOWNkWUMFU7TSmsQUouZYt9HhZHjk0Vg2
https://www.jedu.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$6BO1Fmh6pJ0dawSCW3FY608MqcGuKccSzS6IfTdS2w0KjloDY74Qy
https://app.jedu.tclhosting.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$VB1bVOY9KDJTUn0XCKfHIe1PozwVq8TmnK7LGJaQl5ktmUT7DtxRa
https://www.jedu.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$cGMR703Uejb9l0kLwVGAMexsF9BlzjY9kd7KBfMwWZcD9TYJCUXR7
https://www.jedu.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$8enhPi8F1HmTSJ3GE0n4c19Pu1qePDCGO6tqWUKeCQr4UvuJShLBu
https://www.jedu.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$1HUEuWWI1pwJu6p6taOJMu7twmPOeEqj1Mb7cUxuDW1AFyWLzgToa
https://www.jedu.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$2xEPPskZgX28Qbuf1write6jYvYPaIYrp27rdwjCvsoCjXeK1Q5yW
https://www.jedu.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$2xEPPskZgX28Qbuf1write6jYvYPaIYrp27rdwjCvsoCjXeK1Q5yW
https://www.jedu.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$lWYe3PTShnZ83o4NsKFDeO5NFYauOyMG9LfkDrUA61Y50Z477KO6S
https://www.jedu.co.uk/secure/information-request/$2y$10$vkbGSt4zKTec8Woq0fXlre5ayXO0n79MrqsI82jAZ4nGjjRteKOXO
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What if my child is over 12 years of age? 

In most cases, children over 12 are capable of making their own SARs.  If a request is made for 
personal data about a child 12 years or older, the Compliance Lead at the School will usually require 
permission from the child first.  We process children’s information necessary for our education 
provision, children over the age of 12 years of age have a right to ask for copies of their personal 
data. 

Should I keep a record of my request?  

If you are not using the link to our standard form to request this information, and it is made in 
writing, we strongly recommend that you keep a copy of any documents or written correspondence 
for your own records.  If the request is made verbally, we recommend you keep key details, such as:     

 the date and time of your request; 

 the location; 

 the name and contact details of the person you interacted with 

 any other relevant information.  

This will provide helpful evidence if you wish to:  

 follow up your request; 

 raise concerns; or complain about our response, at a later stage.  

How long does a SAR take?  

The law states that we have one calendar month (30 days) from the day your request is received in 
which to respond to the request. However, if the request is complex then we can lawfully extend 
this for up to an additional two months.  In addition, we can extend this period to two months 
when the SAR is received outside of term time. 

Is there a charge for a SAR?  

As a rule - no.  The law states that we should provide this service free of charge where possible. But, 
we can make a charge if we believe that the request is excessive, vexatious or has no basis.  Any 
charge we would make would only be to cover any costs incurred.  

Can anyone request a SAR on a child? 

No.  Only those with a legal right to do so may request information on individuals. In the case of a 
child, this is limited only to those who have parental responsibility (which is usually the birth 
mother and father unless this has been removed by a court).  

If I have any questions, who can I ask?  

Staff at the school have all been trained on data management. However, if you have any specific 
questions, please email dataprotection@tedwraggtrust.co.uk who will respond to your enquiry. 

What is our process for responding to a SAR?  

1. Once your request is received, you will receive confirmation from the Trust or School. 
This will confirm the time-lines involved and provide you with the information that is 

mailto:dataprotection@tedwraggtrust.co.uk
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relevant to your needs. The Compliance Lead for either the Trust or School will (usually) 
contact you by email. This is to ensure that there is a clear administrative trail for the 
management of the request.  However, if those requesting want a response in writing, 
then this will be undertaken 

2. The DPO and the school will review and coordinate the request. You will then receive a 
written response which will state  
(a) that your request has been accepted 
(b) that your request has been refused or 
(c) that we need more information.  In each case, the letter will outline what the next 

steps are for you as well as the basis the decision has been made on. 
3. The final communication will state when and how the documents will be made available 

for you - such as password protected e-mail, collection by hand or by signed-for post.  

Why we might need to request more information on you 

Before we agree to issue any information we may request proof of entitlement.  This may be a birth 
certificate, court order (where already in existence) or evidence of personal identity such as a 
passport or driving licence. We are not being ‘difficult’ when we do this - we have a legal duty to 
ensure that those having access to personal data have a legal basis for doing so. The protection and 
well-being of our children is our utmost priority. 

Contact 

If you would like to discuss anything within this guidance document or have any concerns, we 
request that you raise them with the Headteacher of the School or by emailing the Trust at 
dataprotection@tedwraggtrust.co.uk 
 
We have appointed a Data Protection Officer (DPO) to oversee compliance with data protection. If 
you have any questions about how we handle your personal information which cannot be resolved 
by the School or Trust, then you can contact the DPO on the details below:  
 

Data Protection Officer: Judicium Consulting Limited 
Address: 72 Cannon Street, London, EC4N 6AE 
Email: dataservices@judicium.com  
Web: www.judiciumeducation.co.uk  

 
If dissatisfied with the SAR response you have the right to make a complaint at any time to the 
Information Commissioner’s Office, the UK supervisory authority for data protection issues at 
https://ico.org.uk/concerns 

mailto:dataprotection@tedwraggtrust.co.uk
mailto:dataservices@judicium.com
http://www.judiciumeducation.co.uk/
https://ico.org.uk/concerns

